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The Outstanding Seniors pictured above are, from left to right: Misses Gladys Thames, Ann Wilkin, 
Pauline Jordan, Edith Jones, Betty K ^ne, and Betty Gunter.
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In a recent election Misses Betty 

Gunter, Edith Jones. Pauline Jor
dan, Betty Keene, Gladys Thames, 
and Ann Wiikin were chosen as 
the most outstanding members of 
the Senior ciass. They wiH be 
honored in the Feature Section of 
the college annual, TH E  P IN E  
CONE.

These six girls were elected by 
the Junior and Senior classes. A  
secret committee of student and 
faculty members, after carefully 
examining each senior's college 
record, submitted a list of sixteen 
girls most eligible for this honor. 
The Juniors and Seniors in turn 
voted on the six they considered 
most outstanding.

Miss Betty Gunter, of St. Si
mons. one of GSWC's most popular 
students, is president of the Y. W. 
C. A. She has also served as 
Sec.-Treas. of her freshman class, 
president of her sophomore class 
and vice president of the Phil
harmonic Club and League of W o
men Voters. She is a member of 
the Senior Honor Society, Sock 
and Buskin Club, Romance Lang
uage Club, SGA Executive Com
mittee, and is on the CAAIPUS  
CANOPY and P INE  CONE staffs. 
Miss Gunter is a music major.

Serving this year as President 
of the Math-Scicnce Club and of 
the League of Women Voters is 
Miss Edith Jones, a Biology ma
jor, from Homerville. Also active 
in Student Government and in 
YWCA work, she has been a House 
Council member, Scc.-Trcas. of 
SGA, and a member of the Execu
tive Committee and has been on 
the Sophomore Council and the 
"Y ' Cabinet. Miss Jones is now 
also a member of the Home Eco
nomics Club, Senior Honor So
ciety, B S. U. Council, and ECA  
Committee.

President of the Senior Class 
and of the Senior Honor Society 
is Mias Pauline Jordan of Moul
trie. She is also a member of the

SGA Executive Committee, the 
Math-Science Club, the Business 
Club, and its former secretary, 
the League of Women Voters; the 
I. R. C., and the CAM PUS CANO 
PY  and P IN E  CONE staffs. Miss 
Jordan is majoring in secretarial 
science and minoring in history.

Miss Betty Keene, vivacious 
blond from Columbds, has an en-

^Twelfth Night ̂  Is 
Reviewed By Clab

The members of the English 
Club are well prepared for the 
Barter Theater of Virginia to come 
to GSW C and stage Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night." Their last meet
ing was spent in a study of the 
play— p̂lot, characters, quotations 
— and they feel very informed.

Rovie%v of Piay Given 
Miss Gaile Carter began the 

study of the play by giving an 
outline of the plot which, in itself, 
is a complicated matter. After 
this. Miss Lolla Lee Holder pre
sented a character sketch of each 
of the main characters, and Miss 
Elizabeth DeLoach gave familiar 
quotations from the play. Mrs. 
John Odum, advisor of the club 
added an interesting note to the 
discussion by showing some pro
grams she had obtained from a 
New York production of "Twelfth 
Night."

Ciub To Sponsor Speaker 
The club decided at this, their 

January- 14 meeting, to complete 
their plans to sell note paper and 
personalized postal cards in order 
to raise money to sponsor a speak
er, which is the annual project of 
the club. All dormitories will be 
visited by a member of the Eng
lish Club within the next few 
weeks so that evciyone wiil have 
a chance to order stationery sup-

viable record in extra-curricular 
activities and scholastic work. She 
is co-editor of the 1948 P IN E  
CONE, chairman of the ECA, a 
member and past vice-president of 
the Senior Honor Society, member 
of the Math-Science Club, and 
former chairman of the Math Div
ision, a member of the Sports 
Council, Sock and Buskin d u b ,  

(Continued on Page Three)

Etnory To Present 
Antigone Jan. 26-27

When the curtainspart on the 
E ^ory  Players Guild production 
of "Antigone" on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, January 26 and 
27, the audience will see on the 
stage the three ladies of the cast, 
all of whom have a very close as
sociation with GSW C and the Sock 
and Buskin Club. They are Miss 
Viima Ansley. Mrs. Henry Kate 
Wilson, and Mrs. Beth Whitaker 
McRae.

Vilma Ansley, a student in the 
college, plays the role of Ismene, 
sister to the fated Antigone; Hen
ry Kate Wilson, an alumna of the 
college and former active member 
in Sock and Buskin, interprets 
the leading role; and Beth Whita
ker McRae of the college staff 
plays the old nurse who reared 
th^tw ogh K .

GSW C personnel will recognize 
also in the cast Ehnory students 
who appeared in the Fall in the 
"Stage Door" production. Notable 
among them is Jay Gardner, who 
portrays the difficult part of Cre- 
on, the tyrant uncle whose vile 
order Antigone dares to disobey.

Arrangements are being made 
for buses to be in front of Ashley 
Hall to take GSW C students to 
Emory on January 26 and 27 for 
the performance of this moving 
tragedy. Announcement will be 
made iater relative to these plans.

GSWC Club To Conduct 
Polio Drive For County

The "March of Dimes" is back again! Yes, the drive to raise money 
to fight polio officialiy opened January 15 and will last until January 
30. Dr. Frank Reade is the chairman of the drive in Lowndes County 
and the Sports Club is sponsoring it under the general dircetion of Dr. 
J. A. Durrenburger. The goal for this annual project of the Sports 
Club is to make the total contribution for Lowndes County equal to 
twenty-five cents per capita.

Last year $1,808.54 was donated 
by citizens of the county. This 
amount is less than^five cents per 
person, and does not compare very 
favorably with other counties in 
the state. Some counties smaller 
than Lowndes gave amounts ccm- 
siderably larger last year. 

Everyone To Be Contacted 
The Sports Club is contacting 

all the students and faculty mem
bers in the county, ciub members 
and business men. The general 
public will also be reminded again 
and again of the Drive through 
the newspapers and radio, at the 
picture shows, and at athletic 
events. A ll towns in the county, 
including Valdosta, Hainra, Lake  
City, and Clyattville, will be 
urged to join in the campaign to 
raise money.

Bre^de<mt s BaR  
The climax of the campaign will 

be the President's Ball which will 
be given at the Country Club by 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
The date for this event is set ten
tatively for January 31, and all 
money raised at this dance will 
be put in the fund.

G. S. W  C. students who are 
heading committees in the Drive 
are: M i^es Betty Toler and Ray  
Jean Norman, County Schools; 
Miss Morris Smith, City Schools; 
Misses Betty Alderman and l^ t ty  
Keene, Civic du bs. Miss Alcyone 
Collier, G. S. W . C. Campaign; 
Miss Virginia Bray, County Cam- 
jp a i^  (other Uian ValdOsta); ^iiss- 
^  Shirley Roberts and Jeannette 
Welchel, General City Collection 
(boxes); Miss Sherla Miller and 
Bim Ansley, Industry and Com
merce; B4i^ Anne Knepton, Mo
tion Picture Shows; and Secre- 
tary-TYeasurer of the Drive, Miss 
Bennie W illa Harrington.

Mr. James Gaylor and Mr. Sam 
Smith are in charge of the Drive 
at Ehnory and Miss Elizabeth Fink, 
of the Placement and Publicity 
Office is in charge of Publicity 
and Advertising for the Drive. 
The CAM PUS CANO PY wiU ad
vertise the Drive on campus. —  

The goal of the drive cannot be 
reached unless each person in 
Lowndes County follows the plea^ 
of the March of Dimes to give and 
give generously.

(Canopy Poll Finds 
Students Are 
News (ionscions

The Campus Canopy's Inform
ation Poll revealed this week that 
the average GSW C student is 
"fairly well informed" on current 
events. She apparently reads the 
newspapers or listens to the radio 
occasionally, but she probably ob
tains m Mt of her information on 
current happenings through class 
room discussions.

O f the 221 students who filled 
out the Information Poll blanks 
92.3% knew the name of Georgia's 
Secretary of State, 8L3% knew 
what the Marshall Plan concerned, 
68,7% couid name a topic which 
President TYuman discussed in his 
State of the Union message, and 
41.9% knew which session of Con
gress (N?nvened last week. 
Difficfolty SpeHing Fortsom's Name 

O f the 8.7% of the student body 
who didn't know the name of 
Georgia's Secretary of State, an 
even smaller percentage left the 
answer blank. Several ambitious 
gals stated that Folsom was the 
man the CA N O PY  was after, 
others suggested Fmrdson, Forson, 
or Foresom.

As for Mr. Fortson's first name, 
and particularly his middle in
itial, there was quite a bit of dis- 
agreerhent. Some thought Ben F. 
to be correct, others Ben C. or 
N . C. One referred to him as 
"Coleman's successor."

Answers to the query concern
ing the Marshall Plan varied from  
brief, concise replies such as "aid 
to Europe" to complicated replies 
which taxed the brains of those 
who compiled the results of the 
IMU.

Trum an Discusses **AM The  
Yes^s PreMems"

One of the most frequent ans
wers given to the question regard
ing Mr. Truman's addre^ had to 
do with the income tax cut and 
inflation. One person "summed" 
it up by saying that Mr. Truman 
"discussed problems to be faced 

(Continued on I^ g e  Four)

Library Exhibits DocMtnettts 
TeHing Story o/ Q. S. W. C.

"The Story of GSW C," fronL its 
founding in January of 1913 to the 
present day, is being depicted this 
week in the college library as an 
informative display of historic col
lege documents.

Arranged by librarians, blisses 
Lillian Pattet*son, Thera Ham- 
brick, and Alice Meadors, the dis
play includes such items as the 
college's first catalogs, first ground 
plans, first viewbook, and the 
maiden issues of the P IN E  
BRANCH, the CAMPUS C A N 
OPY. and the P IN E  CONE.
IV. €L Celebrates SSth Birthday
GSW C opened on January 3, 

1913 as the South Georgia Normal 
C^oUege. This year it is celebrating 
its thirty-fifth anniversary as an 
institution of higher learning. The 
oid South Georgia State Normal 
College had one building, Converse 
Hall, and offered primary and sec
ondary as well as college work.

lUrs. (Carolyn Parrish Thomas, the 
present college regristrar, was the 
youngest child in the youngest 
class and in 1916 she turned the 
first ground for West Haii, the 
Administration Building. A  pic
ture of Mrs. Thomas at the ground 
breaking exercises for West Hall 
is included in the exhibit. In  
1923 the Normal College became 
the present Georgia State Womans 
College.

The original copy of the Alma 
Mater with words written by Ev
elyn Kendrick Brown, a former 
student, is displayed and also one 
of the first copies of "The Pine 
Branch," a popular 'W. C. song, 
written by another student, Lu
cille Cushman.

"Pino Branei^" Was First 
(ToUego Phhiication 

Dating from December; 1917 is 
the first copy of the former college 

(Continued on Page Three)



I h e  C a m p u s  C a n o p y
PuMishrd \\ tN k!y during the school year by 

students at the Geo:gia State Wotnan's College

M em ber
latercoUegiote P rew

EM TOR_____________________ BETTY JEAN SM !TH
Associate Editor .̂____  Aiara- imnorc Crta
News Editor   Ann Dupriest
Special Features Editor__________________ Jean L.and
P'cature Editor--------------------------------- Alcyone Coltier
Sports Editors % îrgiuia Bray^ Bennie Harrington
Maki?-up Editor Anne Knepton
Exchange Editor____________________Virginia Heisler
Cartoon Editor________________________ lYan Phillips
Oolumnists___________________________ Pauline Jordan,

Gladys Thames, Betty Gunter, and Charlene 
Botvcn,

Special Features Staff Miriam Powdl,
Barbara Lee and Atary John Rodgers.

Newis Staff Barbara Lawson.
Susan Belle Smith, Atargie Bush, Sherla Alillcr, 
Velma Crummey. Libby DeLoach, Barbara Lee. 
Sue Kirkland. Dot West, Frances Bowen, and 
Charlotte Thompson.

Feature Staff----------------------------------------Edith R^als,
Shirlee Chemoff, Betty Newberry, Patty Dixon. 
Eloise Yancey. Betty Henderson, and Joan Mc
Intosh.

BUSINESS AlANAGER CATHY PH ILL IPS
Advertising Manager Mary Henderson
Circulation Manager_____________1 Margaret Smith
Advertising Staff------------------------------Ann Schaeffer.
Ann Richardson, and June Aldridge.
Ad Staff------------------------------------------- Ann Schaeffer.

Anne Richardson, June Aldridge. Joceb*n Mat
thias, Barbara Lawson, Margaret Traymam, 
I^eggy Bush, Claire Council, Alice Smallwood, 
Jean O'Neil, ShiHey Steele, Nann Rachels, Ann 
Grii^tt, Doris Alims, Sue Coulter, and Beth 
Glover.

T W O

Happy Birthday G. S. W. C.!
This month the Georgia State Womans College 

is thirty-five years old! As colleges go, she is still 
too young to lie about her age, but at the same 
time she is old enough to have achieved a definite 
character and notable traditions.

Since 1913 she has seen her students gradually 
change in their attitude towards education, in their 
conception of their place as women, and in their 
outlook on life. She has watched students re
actions to two World Wars, a depression. Prohi
bition, Woman Suffrage, and the Arnall-Talmadge- 
Thompson triangle. She has seen them progress 
from Gibson Girls to Flappers to OOmpth girls to 
Glamouur Girls to W ACS and back to Gibson 
Girls. (In other words, from long skirts to long

Although the people, the customs, the events, the 
fads and the fashions have changed with the calen
dar, the underlying spirit of GSW C has remained 
the same; guarded and nourished by each new class. 
This spirit is friendliness, and it typifies GSW C  
and her students. A  bond of genuine interest in 
each other seems to bind the students and faculty 
members together and to the college. An honor 
conferred on one student is regarded with pride 
by all. and one student's misfortune is condoned 
with all her schoolmates' sympathy.

Throughout the years girls who have transferred 
^from other colleges have remarked about the un
usual friendliness they have found at 'W . C. Stu
dents, no matter how slightly acquainted, seldom 
pasg eauch otlier without a smile and a "Hey there!" 
and after one quarter a student usually knows the 
name of neariy every girl in school.

TTiLS familiarity and interest arc the dcfimte ad
vantage of a small college and arc the factors that 
"brmg graduates back to vMt year after year and 
make siudtnts eager to return after each holiday 
jiost so th (^ean  "see everybody!"

 ̂ has thirty-five years to proud of. She
has progressed from a Normal College to a four 
year iiberal arts coUegc; from one ianlding to ten 
buUdings: hr̂ om a graduating class of thr*fc to one 
of hyrty-three Her past has been a notabie one 

her futoyr even brighter!

T H E  t u a  C A N O P Y ! ^ t u !

was far from "blue" this week for it 
marked the return of 1^ Prank Reade, G SW Cs  
p^oaident, to the eoiiege Students and faculty 
numaSsers wekxaned Dr Reade back after his three 
nsenUaa abaance due to Uinaas

Ten Ycnrs Ago 
In The Coinopy

By Bt^BBA LEE
Ten years ago at this time, tlic 

fair maidens of GSW C weix' also 
worrying about Spring styles. 
These helpful hints that were giv
en to tliem in their Canopy sound 
downright fantiliur, don't they?

Ciunes aiv in grand style. In 
fact, they arc practically a necos-

Printed silks are quite new and 
very good this I'or you

^ e  ncc^,
tr '̂ one of those new squarc-ncck 
varieties.

Saving the best till last— have 
^eu tried out those cute Gibson 
girl outfits like your mother used 
to wear? They're just darling, 
but remember, the skirt M UST be 
flared!

Cumpns Scenes
By MARY JOHN RODGERS
T!ie "peace and quiet" of Senior 

Hali has been hrokett this week 
not only by the wallings of the 
organ 1 '̂ing tuned, but also hy a 
r e a l l K e h ^ i ^ S T ^ h r m ^ ^  S ^^  
era! cases of severe shock ivsultetl 
from the first ringing of said bei! 
11:00 Thursday night.

Profound statement made by ob
servant monitor— You can teli how 
bad the grades were by the num
ber of iwople who go to the !i- 
b^w ^

A certain hiond junior, not aware 
of t!ie complete transparency of 
her new plastic raincoat, thought 
that the fact that she stiil had on 
her, gym suit was well hidden . . . 
that is until a series of whistles 
from an upstairs Ad Bldg. window 
made her blush madly and run 
for Senior Hall.

sntart Y'our top clothes arc.

BUT, dont forget a good foun
dation garment, or you will look 
like a nightmare no matter how

Editor's Note: See, those poor
girls had trouble counting caior-

s. G. A. NOTE BOOK
The Executive Committee and 

the Student-Facuity Committee 
recommended several revisions in 
the SGA constitution this week 
to bring it up to date with cur
rent practices. These inciudc 
changing the By-Law regarding 
the number of monitors to be on 
duty in each dormitoiy-; changing 
rule under Freshman privileges re
garding when the class will be 
giv^n the privilege of signing out 
to town; eliminating the rule which 
says that Seniors may go to the 
State Line Grill.

Three new Chapel seat checkers 
were appointed. Tliey arc W il- 
hemina Spence, Virginia Smith, 
aivd Alary Whittle.

It was decided that going to the

Baptist Students hay ride Satur
day night would count as a time 
out hut not as a date.

Freshmen may sign out for five 
hours to see the show "Gone With  
The Wind." They will be ex
pected to come directly back to 
the campus after the show is over.

Action is to be taken immedi
ately on tbe request that a light 
be put over the drive to the House- 
In-Th e-Woods.

Buses will be sent to the college 
to take students to the Emory 
Junior play on January 26 and 27. 
Freshmen in group I I  may go to 
the play and also have a  date 
that week, and Freshmen in Group 
I I I  may go either to the play or 
have a date, but not both.

TRADING POST
"It's the little things in life that 

tell," said the sweet young thing, 
as she pulled her kid brother out 
from behind the sofa.

— The Florida Alligator

A  woman approached the Rearly 
Gates and spoke to Saint Reter. 
"Do you know if my husband is 
here? His name is Smith. "

"Lady, we have lots of them 
here. You'll have to be more spe
cific."

"Joe Smith."
"Lotsa those' too. You'll have 

to have more identification."
"Weli, when he died he said that 

if I were ever untrue to him, he'd 
turn over in his grave/'
"Oh, you mean 'Rinwheel Smith!"

— The Florida Ailigator

Do You Agree?
Women seldom repeat gossip—  

the way they heard it.
Peopic wiil give you a piece of 

their mind no matter how littic

The gal who thinks that no man 
is good enough for her may be 
right. Also, she may be left.

T R A M F S
I 'h  ase . . .

" . . .  Oh.  just another drive, and my aiiowam - 
advanc 'd  a montii airvatly— W ho fo r?  i'oiio, i  
tii ink— we'i! find out iater. Hut nuess who won 
(hat game last night . . . "  And the students pro!^ 
ably went on to ciass, l^ecausc this is just "what

Yes, that's a true picture. We tvant a good time 
and we think we ll ignore someone's suffering for 
awhiic. But here's another pictttre—a little boy- 
standing in braces, a very helpless little Iwy unloax 
his phrase "Join the March of Dimes, please " means 
something to somebody. ^Thc phrase is familiar 
to Us, but it isn't much older than the littic boy, 
for the National Foundation is oniy in its tenth 
year.

Stiii, in the ten years since Air. Roosevelt began 
the Alarch of Dimes many people in 3,070 counties 
over the U. S. have been helped. There have been 
concrete rcsulls in hospitalization, medical and 
physical therapy service, theraputic equipment, 
scores of other supplies. And there have been other 
results, w-hcn a child gets well and walks again, 
when polio victims of any creed know help wiil 
come.

So *the words "Join the March of Dimes" have 
become real— not just words put together by Frank
lin Roosevelt for a good speech. They were real 
for 11,000 people last year.

The Sports Club on campus is conducting the 
Polio Drive throughout Lowndes County. They 
will contact schools, organizations, clubs, individ
uals. They will contact everyone on this campus. 
W e know both pictures, but there is a third we'd 
like to see best— that little boy made strong and 
growing, and hundreds of thousands more like him. 
W e can help with the last picture if we give money 
and interest.

they have to spare.
Two dollar words won't increase 

the value of two-bit ideas.
Some folks don't lie deliberately 

— just automatically.
— ^The Kernel

An Irishman with the British 
expeditionary forces was telling 
his friends of his narrow escape 
at Dunkirk.

"The buUet went in me chest 
and came out me back," said Pat.

"But," answered his friend, "it 
would go tiurough your heart and 
kill you."

"Aly heart was in me mouth," 
came the quick reply.

Tuten: " I  know a guy who
swallows swords "

Mathis: "That's nothings—I in
hale Camels.'

JORDAN

Nine and hvo-tcnths per cent of the total U. S. 
population is negroid. Georgia law  requires six 
months residence in a  county before voting. The 
Atlantic Ocean has an area of 41.322.000 square 
miles. Georgia was visited in 1540 by De Soto. 
Oklahoma is known as the Sooner State. Parking 
meters were first installed in six American cities 
in 1935.

So what! None (maybe one) affect you or me. 
Alaybe they will someday—will we wait and let 
every day care for itself?

Rain has damaged intensely the farnier's crops; 
therefore their yield has been practically nothing. 
The cost of bread is steadily increasing. Alaterials^ 
both for labor and eventual consumption, are hard
er to get. Next year w-ill probably be a  dry year.

So what! You arent a farmer, and furthermore 
you never intend to be. Arc you going to sit mildly 
by while your bread in raw fashion cither does not 
mature or rots?

Your "dad " just got an increase in salary and a 
bonus, so now you can ^till have all those things 
you have been waiting for and longing for. AND  
which you probably get if you are tiie only member 
in t^ X ^ m U ^

And so what! I  might say. Can you expect to 
live in a world and profit only? Could you ever 
see that dthcr people have interests that arc just 
as important as yours, and that somehow distantly 
they arc interrelated—one depending on andthcr for 
fulfillment of one cause.

Trud*, I grant, and so do you, the facts of the 
world arc so remotely related to your Interests 
that they will really Ix? of littic signifioance to you. 
True. too. other occupant ions seldom interest you. 
But true, too, you can become self-interested to the 
point of insatiable selfishness! You and I can easily 
lx?come so engrossed in our welfare that we cease 
to have regard for others.

So what can we do? Why don't we make an 
effort to he concerned in an interested— not in a 
curious or half-hearted manner— in others— their 
opinions, their feelings, their relations, and so on. 
It shouldn't take but a minute longer for a friendly 
greeting instead of a casual "hcilo." Alaybc, then, 
you and I would find that others would be con
cerned about us and our relations.

So what W ILL  we do?
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T̂lie: 5)o<cial iSlant
By  J E A N  L A N D

Santa CInus lias made his an
nual \dsn and he didn't forget to 
shde down the chimneys of the W. 
C. giris iiomcs. Qf course iie iiad a 
few heipers in tiie form ot boy 
friends that pleased many a giri 
on Christmas Eh-c and Christmas 
Day. Afiidred Afaniey can now have 
music wiierever siie goes because 
Dadcd Hatcher gave her a ;x)rtabie 
radio. Edith Jones and Charlotte 
Goodwui arc now wearing new robes 
that they received as Ciiristmas 
gifts. Bobbie Lee is wearing tiic 
I)earis that Jimmie gave her. "B. B. " 
was given some pearls, too, as was 
Afargaret Tra^mham. Afartha Jack
son is mighty proud of the siiver 
that J. Whitley gave her, especially 
since they are her first pieces.
Ŷ SITORE—

Although he is not at Emory this 
quarter. Velma Crummey hasn't for
gotten Reynolds Davis. She has a 
picture of him and Just the other 
day had a phone call from him . . .

Gunter, Jones
(Continued from Page One)

League of Women Voters, Ro
mance Language Club, BSU, and 
editor of the 1947-48 Student Gov
ernment Handbook. Aliss Keene 
is majoring in mathematics.

Heading. the student body of 
GSW C this year as capable presi
dent of the Student Government 
Association is Aliss Gladj^ Thames 
of Thomasville, who is a music 
major. Aliss Thames has been on 
SGA  Executive Committee for two 
years, serving last year as its 
vice-president. She is aiso presi
dent of the Philharmonic Club, 
m^d a member of the Romance 
Language Club, Artist Series Com
mittee, Senior Honor Society, 
League of Women Voters. ECA, 
and of the CAAIPUS CANO PY  
and P IN E  CONE staffs.

Directing sports on the GSW C  
campus for the year is Aliss Ann 
Wiikin from C!oiquitt. Aliss W U- 
kin has been 'W C s perennial ten
nis champion since her Freshman 
year. She dropped out of school 
for two quarters during which

D O S T A

and he is here this week-end. None 
of this "out of sight, out of mind" 
business for them!

Another former Emory student 
who is visitbig iuiTc tiiis week-end 
is Don Wcajut wiio has come to see 
Juliai^ne Jolmson. These Emory 
boĵ s really get around. If you don't 
believe it, just ask Jocelyn Afatthias 
whose Sigma Nu pin she is wearing.
I GUESS YOU KNOW  THAT

Caroiyn Bowen has a ring on 
that finger of her left hand; that 
Celeste Pur\'is has settled dowrr to 
one man . . . someone she dated 
while she was home Christmas; 
Hanson Rogers and Glen Harkins 
are dating again; Betty Keene is no 
longer date restricted so Bill Wali 
is coming around again; Marjorie 
Nichols is dating Ed Puckett and 
Jesse Parrott; and two hay-rides 
are planned for tonight by the B. 
S. U. and the pre-med club at 
Emory.

time she was in (he Cadet Nurse 
Corps. She was President of her 
Junior Ciass, advertising manager 
for the CAAIPUS CANOPY, vice- 
president of the Alath-Science 
Ciub, secretary of the G A FC W  
and is also a member of the 
League of Women Voters.

Library Exhibits
(Continued from Page One)  ̂

magazine, TH E  P IN E  BRANCH, 
in which a student has written an 
article on the values and privileges 
of "Student Self Government." 
Front page stories in the first is
sue of the CAAIPUS CANO PY, 
November 1934, discuss the newiy 
granted privilege of "optional class 
attendance for Dean's List stu
dents," the proposed building of 
a swimming pool and a new dormi
tory (Senior Hall), and the re- 

.visison of thê  Honor Code.
Other items which give a glimpse 

of GSWCTs past are pictures of 
uniforms which were once required 
dress, an old absence excuse, the 
program of commencement exer
cises in 1914, and old picture post cm̂ ^

SUNDAY ONLY

Pius: REAUEATBER WHEN

MONDAY and TUESDAY
- BE THERE W HEN !T HAPPENS!

P!u.: MEWS and DEAMOND GAE.S

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
syEWCtn KATHAmXK

T R A C Y  H E P B M R W
W A tK E R  D O M C tA S

Mnar MBWS and CARTOOW

That New Look
By N A N  RACHELS

' We, the fashion slaves, have al
most been beaten again! This 
time they are hitting below the 
knee— almost tripping us in the 
process. What I mean is, the 
fashion designers have us wear
ing the oddest creations— that a 
v e ^  we v^md
have deplored, including hemlines 
down below the calf. Why, it is 
predicted that next year, if things 
keep going, or if the designeis 
don't have a change of heart, they 
will cover EVERYTH ING !

Grandma Josic never saw any
thing in slips like the ones shown 
this year— plaids, solids, cotton, 
taffeta, wool, and crinolines. The 
petticoats are back! and those 
lovely silk hose seen from beneath 
are enough to catch any man's 
eŷ

The ali important question now 
staring us in the face is: "What 
do AIEN think?" Answers have 
come from all those who dominate 
our lives, such as: "looks like
grandma;" "it's a gip;" "unun- 
fine;" "love that gal!"; and "she 
sho' looked sharp." So you see, 
where do we stand? A ll the ad
vice I  can give is, if your guy 
looks at you from head to toe 
with the look he could eat you 
up— ^wear the "new look" with 
pleasure; but if he has scorn—  
wonrian, you'd better beware.

Well, tV C  gals, it seenris that 
we H A V E  the so-called "new  
look"; but it seems to me that 
w ere  still GETTING  that old 
looA. huh?

IRC Gets Birds Eye 
View of Russia

International Relations Ciub mem
bers took a  mythical trip to Russia 
on January 6th, and acquainted 
themselves not only with the geo
graphy and government of the coun
try but aiso with the native food 
by eating a typical Russian mea!.

After carefully studying a foreign 
cookbook. Misses Latrelie Carter, 
Jean Mullis, and Carolyn Whelchel 
planned, cooked, and served supper 
for the ciub consisting entirely of 
Russian dishes. Biff Strogonov, the 
main dish, was made of chopped 
beef,' mushrooms, and sour cream. 
Potato sticks, unsweetened Mack tea, 
and red fruit pudding completed the 
meal.
A  Alonth's Food Eaten in Evening 
In  discussing the food. Miss Mui- 

lis told the club that each member 
was eating in her one serving of 
Biff Strogonov as much meat as 
the Russians today receive in a 

/whole monthl
World's Longest Railroad 

Miss Charlene Bowen gave a brief 
picture of the geography of Russia 
describing its various regions, land- 
scapes, climate, natural resources, 
and transporation facilities.

"The Trans Siberian Railroad" 
said Miss Bowen, "is the longest in 
the world, reaching from Moscow 
to Valdervastak.'

Russian Government 
The structure and operation of 

the U. S. S. R 's government was the 
subject discussed by Miss Betty JearL 
Smith. She also explained the 
prominent role of the Communist 
Party, which she said, "is tlie real 
political boss of the Soviet Union."

Sixty-six percent of all land in 
Georgia is in forests, according to 
forestry experts.

F o r
TTo ^1 jTIcuu -  -  -

So you think GSWC is pretty 
s^̂ thuh?
trite expressions say) you ain't 
heard nuthin' yet!

Back in the dark ages when giris 
behaved liked young iadies and 
boys were called gentlemen, students 
enrolJed In this college found them
selves living under rules which 
make us cringe at the thought.

For instance, when a giri was 
lucky enough to get a "box from 
home' did she follow the common 
procedure of dasiUng to her room 
and eating madly before her friends 
found out about she had some food? 
Gh, no! Said box was locked in the 
Box Closet and she only tasted its 
contents immediately after meals. 
(And incidentally, cutting a meal 
was a court offense.)

We are asked to turn out our 
lights when we leave our rooms, 
but our ancesstresscs were required 
to not only turn off ail electrical 
fixtures, but also to cut off the 
radiator, raise the window slightly, 
and close the door.

Then there were a few little rules 
like no chewing gum, no alarm 
clocks, no smoking, no card piaying 
(What did they do without bridge?), 
no mailing letters in town, no hang
ing hose in windows (you were sent 
to court for that), no waving, speak
ing, or otherwise re(X)gnizing young 
men, and no borrowing! You had 
to get permission from your resident 
head to borrow something and have 
your permit checked when the 
article was returned. (Mrs. Scon- 
yers, would you please give me per
mission to borrow a squirt of tooth
paste from my roommate ).

Naturally, signing out was a  very 
necessary evii. In  fact. Freshmen 
had to sign out. to visit in other

Long about 1928 Freshmen and 
Sophomores were allowed to receive 
"gentlemen callers" in the dorml- 

 ̂tory parlor if they had written per
mission from their parents to do 
so, and, of course, a chaperone had 
to be present.

Class privileges made their ap
pearance in 1929. Sophs could go 
to the Tea Room once a montht^^^

groups of not than four; Jur̂ ôi-'̂  
couid go to the theakr in the after
noon with a young man unchape
roned by special permission from 
the dean; Seniors could "motor at 
night with a young man " provided 
they were properly chaperoned (oh 
joy!), and mention of Freshman 
privileges was conspicuously absent.

Rules requiring giris to wear long 
socks or hose, be present at ali 
meals, and forbidding card piaying 
were absent from the handbook in 
1934-35 and in 1^6 the Freshmen 
finally were granted some ciass 
privileges. They could sign out for 
two hours to go shopping and for 
three hours to go to a show, but 
they had to be in by 6:30. There 
was no mention at all of any dating 
privileges for them.

Tempus fugited ^md students be
came freer and freer. In 1938-39 
they couid go to Brookwood with
out signing out, could smoke, and 
Freshmen were allowed one date a 
week in Freshman Farlor. Frivileges 
according to scholastic standing 
were originated in 1940 and also 
that year Sophomores w ere  permit
ted two dates a week on campus.
* Even when the present Seniors 

were (Converse residents and were 
living under the completely revisd 
S. G. A. Constitution which we have 
today, life was stiii more regulated 
than the Frosh find it now. Al
though they could sign out three 
times a week, they couid oniy sign 
out for three hours and had to be 
in by 6:00 on Saturdays and Sun
days. Definite places were speci
fied for their weekly date and they 
had to come in at 1(^00.

Freshman and Sophomore privi
leges of today would seem like 
heaven to our predecessors and the 
few regulations imposed on the 
Juniors and Seniors would be un
believable. Thus Student (Sovem- 
ment has progressed through years 
to its present leniency and high 
degree of student eontroL Who 
knows . . . the day may come when 
the oniy stipulation for dating will 
be the age old problem of getting 
a date !

BELK HUDSON'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

PERMANENT WAVES

$8.50 Value Creme Oil for________ —$3.95 -

$20.00 Value Helene Curtis only— ^-$9.95 

$14.50 Value DeLuxe Creme for------$5.95

B U Y  YOUR SHAAtPOO A T  BELK 'S  FOR -60c and U P  

H E LE N E  CURTIS "SU A V E " FOR .50c

Leslie R. 
DAVIS

J T E W E L E R

132 North 
Ashley Street
PHONE 1826

Valdosta, Georgia

For AH of Your

BOOKS, COLLEGE SUPPLIES, 
and SPORTING GOODS

See the

S T U D E N T  C O O P E R A T I V E  
B O O K S T O R E
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SPORT SIDELIGTHS
By % iRGtNIA BRAY 

Hie Sports Club has twrn busy the past week selecting the ixxipie 
tn head syx r̂ts !br this quarter and the resuits can now be announced. 
The Coaches are:

B^YSKBrlBALL 
Kapim FuAnh— Morris Smith 
Lambda Fto&h— Mar^ Ann Sauls 
Kappa Uppers—Sheria MiUer 
Lambda Uppers— Judy Jackson

Lambdas— Betty Alderman

% OLLEYTAVrA.
Kappa Frosh—Joan Story 
Lambda I-tosh— Alcyone Collier 
Kappa Uppers— Anne Knepton 
Lambda Uppers— MayebeUe Bedell 

A B m m v
ICappas—^X̂ irginia Bray

Minor Sports—Vilma Ansley
Hike and Supper Manager— Bett^ Keene and Ray Jean Norman.
Dormitory Representatives: Senior— Betty Tbler: Ashley— "Boo *

Harrington: Cbnwrsc— Jeanette Welchel and Shirley Roberts.
Town Girl—Judy Jackson.
Team Captain: Kappa— Sherla Miller: Lambda— Mary Ann Sauls.
Art Manager— Fran FhiUips.
Basketball and \x)UeybaH will be the featured group sports this 

quarter and a large crowd is expected for both Kappa and Lambda 
teams. The number who were out for the first day of practice Monday 
was not quite up to expectations but since basketball and volleyball are 
such popular and enjoyable sports, a much larger crowd is expected 
next Monday, January 1$, that is. W ont you be there too?

NEW  FEATURE ADDED
By next Monday, a new feature of the Sports Club will be in oper

ation. On Mondays and Wednesdays, the regular Sports practice days, 
someone will be prepared to coach minor sports such as ping pong, 
horse shoes, badminton and so forth. So if anyone is interested in 
these sports get your gang together and come on out.

NEYV FRACTIGE TUUE FOR AJROm^RY
Some new features arc planned for Archery this quarter and all 

those who have shot previouRlj' are expected to ca on hand for the first 
practice Tuesday. Jan. 19. at 4:15. Also anyone who is interested and 
hasn't shot before is asked to come oUt. Fractices will be on Tuesdays 
and Wednesdaj^ at 4:15 and at 10:30 Saturday mornings.

PO LIO  DRI\T:
As in the past, the Sports Club is sponsoring the annual Folio 

Drive beginning January 15 and lasrting through January 30. Everyone 
knows the significance of this drive and your contribution as well as 
your moral support is sure to help make this drive a big success.

Dad: "Did you have the car mtt 
last nights, son?"

Son: "Yes, Dad. I  took some of 
the boys over to the high school.

Dad: "YY'ell, tell the boys I  found 
one of their little lace hankies."

"How dare you swear before my 
wife."

'T m  sorry, sir. I  didnt know 
she wanted to swear first."

' A* '''
Toin the

AlARCH  
O F  D IM E S

Canopy Poll Finds
(Continued from Fage One)

this year." (Could this include 
the problem of increasing the col
lege girl's alowance to meet the 
rising cost of bus fare?)

Among the large percentage of 
incorrect answers as to what ses
sion of Congress has just con
vened, there was a wide diverg
ence of opinion. The 80th Con
gress was called just about every 
number between 1 and 187 in
clusive. 31st, 39th, 59th, 61st, 97th, 
83rd, 181st —  GSW C students
guessed madly!

JAMUAKYSO

CALL

3 5 O
C AB CO.

Quick Dependable 
Service

EMORY PLAYERS GUILD
PRESENTS

01  ̂IE
35c J A N U A J R Y  36^27 35c

BUS LEAVES IN  FRO NT OF ASH LE Y  EACH  N IG H T  
SIGN UF  IN  THE G EN E R A L OFFICE

WHITE HOUSE RESTAURANT
F I N E S T  R E S T A U R A N T

§
I N  T H E  S O U T H

For a Quick Build-up 
After Class Let-Down

BHOOKWOOD PiiARMACY
t ) t t U G S  a n d  S C H O O L  

S U P P L I I 5 S

New Studeuls 
A t  . G. I w r W itU e

Five new students have enroHed 
at O 8. W. C. for the first time thia 
quarter, atid several former students 
have returned after a quarter's ab
sence. The nea* students are: Misses 
Lauta Avcrctt, Ann Hutclitns. Anne 
Murdock. Peggy Phelan and Ann

Miss Averett, from Ashburn. is a 
sophomore, and trtm^sferred to G. S. 
W. C. from Mcrctr University. Sho 
attended Wesleyan College her 
freshman year. Wldle at Wesleyan. 
Miss Averett was a member of the 
Glee Club, the Sports Club, the Y. 
W. C. A. and the May Court, and 
wits the freshman representative to 
tlic S. G. A. At Mercer she was 
active in the Dramatic Club, the 
Alpha DelUt Pi sorority, and the 
Science Club, and was on the 
Cauldron staff.

Miss Hutchins graduated from 
Armstrong Junior College in Savan
nah, her home-town. Last quarter 
she attended the University of 
Georgia. At Armstrong, Miss Hutch
ins was a member of the Music 
Club, the Gcechcr staff, the Inkwcil 
staff, and Alpha Lambda Sigma, and 
honorary leadership fraternity. Miss 
Hutchins is a biology major.

An honor graduate of the class of 
'47 of Meigs High School, Miss Mur
dock, is a first quarter freshman. 
She plans to major in biology.

Miss Peggy Phelan, of Valdosta, 
is a second quarter freshmen. She 
attended Agnes Scott College last 
quarter, where she was a member 
of the String Ensembie. Miss Phe- 
laju attended high school in Cam-

E n ro l !  
r  ( Q u a r t e r

Bob Belcher^s 
Drug Store
For Complete

D R U G  S E R V I C E

(J A L J . 8 1 2

1 3 6 I ^ b r H i  

Patterson Street

Social
Stationery

and
Greeting

Cards
For All Occasions

Southern Stationery 
and 

Printing Co.

Maqnavox

M a t h i s  &  
VouTnan̂ * Co.

bridge. AfassacimsetlA. her aopho- 
iuore and junior years, and gnLd- 
uated from Valdoata High School in

Miss Ellen Rutledge, from Colum- 
b m L ^ a r m w n w m ^ T o f ^ ^ P ^ ^ w  
man Class. She was a chct r leader 
at Baker Viilagc High Scliool, and 
was a majorette and a member of 
the !h'd Jacket staff at Columbus 
High School. Miss Rutledge is in- 
tLTCsted in secretarial science.

League Studies 
Democratic Party

Until 1947 few iwople ht Georgia 
cared who ran the accompanying 
debate have blasted a hole in the 
voters complacency. Because of the 
bill, all the laws which have reg
ulated Primarys for over 50 years 
would have been removed and the 
Primarys governed oniy by party 
rules. Now increasing numbers of

iteople are asking not only who rf,,. 
tm^ m nimw L
Democratic i arty in Grorgla J. 
ganised attd does it M:rve u,f 
O fU ^ p M ^ ^ ?

Ucmoeratlc Party !n 
iielhving that a study of U)e 

ent Democratic i^arty organiKatî ,.j 
will furttlsh Muno of the ncf<bu in. 
formation, rho League of WouM ; 
VotCTs investigated and dlscuAA  ̂
the organbmtlon and prcsettt conci. 
tlon of tho Democratic i^arty 
Georgia, witit specific reference u, 
the organizations in their own iv>rn̂  
counties, at their meeting Wedoes 
day nigitt, January 14.

Intercating Topics 
For future mrethtga The League M 

Women Voters iiavc planned to dh- 
cuss scvcTal interesting topics which 
inciudc—Ebcpandcd State Service?: 
A Stable Economy, and Intenratloo!! 
ai Control of Atomic Energy.

Although the registration drive î  
over, any student. Freshmen as wcU 
as Upperclassmen, may joht tha 
League of Women Voters by con
tacting Misses Edith Jones or Jeam 
Usher.

C. C. VARNEDOE and CO.
TH E STYLE  CENTER  O F VALDOSTA

JUNIOR and MISSES

FASHIONS for 1948

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT 
l y o N E  v n n n u s

GOOD MEALS ALWAYS

A l y a w s  T h e  F i n e s t  I n  S c r e e n  B a t e r t a in n n e n t

R IT Z  -
SUNDAY and MONDAY, January 18-19

BARBARA
STANWYCK-NiVEN

Harming In

ADDED wid. RICHARD COWTE
GILBERT ROLAMD

DONALD DUCK — CARTOON and NEWS

TUES., WED., and THURS., January 20-21-22

THE CREATES! OF THE GREAT!
THE MIGHTY MOTION PICTURE OF MAGNIFICENCE and 
MAGNITUDE RETURNS to the SCREEN WITH ALL ITS 
GLORY AND GLAMOROUS ACCLAIM! COLOR BY TECH 
NI COLOR.

GONE WITH 
THE WIND

SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING STARTING TIMES: 
M:CO NOON 4:00 P. M. 8:00 P. M.
Admission —  Adults 50c —  Children 25c


